
The year 2019-20 was an exciting
one for Grandview High School.
One of the most respected

schools in the CWAC, they have
done some great things through
the years.
Although not always

successful in the win/loss column,
that is not a true measure of the
greatness of being a Greyhound.
Grandview has one of the most

impressive football stadiums in not
only the Yakima Valley, but in
the state. They have cutting-edge
field turf which now features an
impressive scoreboard that rivals
most colleges.
The scoreboard goes hand-

in[hand with an elaborate sound
system. It features all kinds of
memes attached to different
actions like Touchdown!, First
Down!, Etc.
It also features special sound

bites for various sports (track and
soccer), shows pictures of players and
more.
When the pandemic gets under

control and Grandview can return to
the classroom in person, students,
staff and parents will not recognize the
new building or halls they will walk
into.
The old school has been torn down

and a new state-of-the-art facility will
take its place along with an impressive
new gymnasium.
The Class of 2020 may have had an

abrupt end to the
senior year due to
the Covid 19 crisis,
but they will be
remembered forever
and the event will no
doubt make them
stronger leaders for
tomorrow.
As you browse the following pages,

we have listed the senior sports
athletes and their teams’
accomplishments. Due to limited
resources, not every senior or team
earned ink as others did, but we think
you’ll enjoy it.

FA L L S POR TS

FOOTBALL
Head Coach: Darren Mezger

The Grandview football season (1-3,
2-8) was challenging last fall, but
victories over Wapato and Wahluke,
along with a close loss to River View
made the year exciting.
Despite the win/loss record, there

were several bright spots among the
senior class.
Quarterback Rocco Parrish became

the school’s all-time passing leader
(4,614 yards). He surpassed Matt
Concienne (2005-07) who had 3,748
yards and Chris Concienne (2001-03)
who tallied 3,512 yards. (Rocco threw

for nearly 2300 yards this year.)
Multi-threat Diego Cuevas

displayed a strong kicking leg (earning
2nd team all-CWAC honors) while also
displaying great running skills.
Cuevas, ran for 540 yards and had

seven sacks on defense. Danny Ramos,
another senior added
five sacks.
When Parrish

dropped back to pass,
one target was Isaac
Dean, who earned 2nd-
team all-CWAC
honors as well. He

tallied nearly 600 yards receiving.
Another favorite target for Parrish

was senior Bryce DeLarosa who
caught passes worth 850 yards. Senior
James Barrientes added 300 yards on
catches.
In the trenches, Danny Herrera (6-

1, 270) added great pass
protection at left tackle.

SENIORS:Michael Alvarez (WR/
DB), Jordan Ashley (WR/DB), James
Barrientes (WR/DB), Mark
Bravo (OL/DL), Ruben Corona
(RB/LB), Diego Cuevas (RB/DL/K), Isaac
Dean (WR/LB), Bryce DeLarosa (WR/DB),
Enrique Garza (OL/DL), Isaac Galindo (OL/
DL), Daniel Herrera (OL/DL), Misael Lopez
(WR/DB), Christo Martinez (OL/DL), Rocco
Parrish (QB), Danny Ramos (OL/DL), Jared
Villa (K).

VOLLEYBALL
Head Coach: John LaFever

The Grandview volleyball team (2-
7, 5-9) got off to a hot start with a 3-1
mark which included victories over
Othello, Toppenish and Wapato.

At one point, they were 4-3 before
losing some tough matches down the
stretch.
Senior Bailey Duis, who is headed

to college to play basketball at South
Puget Sound and hopes to play
volleyball as well, was honored as a
first-team all-CWAC selection as a
middle blocker.

SENIORS: Bella Arriaga (RS),
Bailey Duis (MB), Daisy Lara (OH), Ejah
Rivera (OH). Anaya Baze (OH), Jackie
Leyva, Dulce Licea (MB), Maria Medina
(OH), Lexy Ontiveros (S), Alondra Villa
(OH).

GIRL’S SOCCER
Head Coach: Anne Holden

The Lady Greyhounds (3-6, 4-
10) had a challenging season but
played several sensational
matches. (Five of their losses were
by a single goal.)

Junior Emily Rojas was a first-
team all-league selection and
Grandview earned the CWAC
sportsmanship award.
SENIORS: Veronica Corona (D), Emily

Gomez (MF), Sinai Delgado (K), Tamara
Marquez (MF), Alejandra Sanchez (F). (JV):
Christin Alvarez (F), Stephanie Cuevas
(F/K), Yareli Diego (DK), Jacqueline
Espinoza (D), Malissa Thompson (MF).

SLOWPITCH SOFTBALL
Head Coach: Thomas Harto

Last year, Grandview added
slowpitch softball to their fall varsity
lineup and it was a highly successful
debut (3-14-2). They got off to a fast
start and competed in several contests.
The first-year program and their

highlight was a 17-7, 15-8 sweep of 4A
Chiawana (Pasco). They also beat
Davis and tied Eisenhower twice.

SENIORS: Deanna Buenrostro, Anna
Madigral, Erica Mora, Daisy Ruiz, Kiara
Sanchez, Mollee Weddle.

CROSS-COUNTRY
Head Coach: Jim Pillers

The team was plagued by injuries
last fall and the top runner was
sophomore Jorge Morales who finished
37th at the 2A District cross-country

championships.
They graduate four seniors.

SENIORS: Nicolas Cortez,
Izak Garza, Anthony Hernandez,

Andrea Laurean,Bryant
Martinez.

GIRL’S SWIM & DIVE
Head Coach: Ashley Munn

Several PR were accomplished by
many swimmers last fall, but no
Grandview swimmer qualified for
state. Senior Chloe Peterson qualified
for two events in the post-season,
placing seventh in the 50-meter
freestyle and ninth in the 500-meter
free style.

SENIOR: Chloe Peterson.
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Greyhound Strong
A Closer Look at the Grandview Senior Sports Class of 2019-20
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FOOTBALL

Head Coach: Darren Mezger

Michael Alvarez
Jordan Ashley
James Barrientes
Mark Bravo

Ruben Corona
Diego Cuevas
Isaac Dean

Bryce DeLarosa
Enrique Garza
Isaac Galindo
Daniel Herrera
Misael Lopez
Christo Martinez
Rocco Parrish
Danny Ramos
Jared Villa

GIRL’S SOCCER

Head Coach: Anne Holden

Veronica Corona
Emily Gomez
Sinai Delgado
Tamara Marquez
Alejandra Sanchez
Christin Alvarez
Stephanie Cuevas
Yareli Diego

Jacqueline Espinoza
Malissa Thompson

SLOWPITCH SOFTBALL

Head Coach: Thomas Harto

Deanna Buenrostro
Anna Madigral
Erica Mora
Daisy Ruiz

Kiara Sanchez
Mollee Weddle

GIRL’S SWIM & DIVE

Head Coach: Ashley Munn

Chloe Peterson

VOLLEYBALL

Head Coach: John LaFever

Bella Arriaga
Anaya Baze
Bailey Duis
Daisy Lara
Jackie Leyva
Dulce Licea
Maria Medina
Lexy Ontiveros
Ejah Rivera
Alondra Villa

CROSS COUNTRY

Head Coach: Jim Pillers

Nicolas Cortez
Izak Garza

Anthony Hernandez
Andrea Laurean
Bryant Martinez
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SENIORS: Isaac Dean,
Isaac Galindo, Martin
Garcia. .

GIRL’S
WRESTLING

Head Coach: Bob Johnson

Nearly half the
team featured seniors
withMollee Weddle
(135) leading the
group. A returning
state-placer, she was a
District 5 all-
Conference selection.
(Schools from the 2A
CWAC, 1A SCAC and
2B EWAC.)
Weddle traveled to

state, where she
qualified as an
alternate after getting
injured in her regional
semi-final match
where she came back
to qualify.
Besides a standout

wrestler, Weddle is a
pro motorcycle hill-
climber, one of the best
females in the Western
United States. She has
won several titles.

SEASON CAPTION:
The girls didn’t send any
wrestlers to state this
year, but they had a good
year.

They made an excellent showing at Sedro Woolley
over the winter break which featured nearly 50 schools.

HIGHLIGHTS:Weddle was a staple for the team
before an injury knocked her out of state hopes. Junior
Adri Graf (145) was an honorable mention all-CWAC

selection.
SENIORS: Alejandra Clara, Kaylynn Gomez,

Angelica Ochoa, Jari Perez, Parola Ramos,
Mollee Weddle.

BOY’S SWIM
Head Coach: Patrick Elerding

Eleven swimmers took to the water last
winter for the boys Swim team featuring three
seniors.
They competed well in their matches and saw

improvement as the season developed.
SENIORS: Nicolas Cortez, Izak Garza, Anthony

Hernandez.

The Lady Greyhounds ) came off one of the
greatest girl’s basketball seasons in school
history. By losing several key players to
graduation, not much was expected.
Predicted to finish eighth, they surprised.
Coach Glenn Braman felt the players

understood his system, played with confidence
and would surprise.
They did.

They featured six seasoned
seniors and five talented
underclassmen that shocked
the CWAC.
They battled for second place

all year, starting 9-1 and
their only loss was a close
one to

Ellensburg, who won the league title
unbeaten at 18-0.
Although they were

eliminated in a spirited district game against
Prosser in mid-February, the Lady Hounds
proved they are one of the best programs in the
CWAC.
Senior Bailey Duis was a CWAC Scholarship

finalist and was a second-team all league
selection. She was joined by freshman Jazmine
Richey.

SEASON CAPTION: (10-8, 13-10) The team got off
to a 9-1 mark before righting the ship later in the season.

HIGHLIGHTS: Making the district tournament once
again and earning respect among their peers. They have
some promising freshmen.

SENIORS: Onika Alaniz, Jasmine Arriegui,
Kassandra Arteaga, Bailey Duis, Alexis Lara,
Andrea Laurean, Ejah Rivera, Aaliyah Silva.

BOY’S WRESTLING
Head Coach: Manuel Plata

There were three seniors competing for
Grandview last winter and with state-champion,
Toppenish dominating most weights, it gave few
chances for any CWAC team competing at state.
However, Jesus Sanchez (Jr.), Placed fourth at

the Mat Classic at 126 lbs while Damian Monreal
(Jr.) placed third at 120 pounds..

SEASON CAPTION: The highlight was when
Grandview beat East Valley 40-23 on Tuesday, January
7. They had two underclassmen do well at the state
championships.

HIGHLIGHTS: Junior Jesus Sanchez (126) was a
second team all-CWAC selection. The team finished 18th
at state with Sanchez placing fourth and Damian
Montreal taking third.

Last winter on February 7, 2020, Grandview
played their last home basketball game in
their old Gym.

The next game will be played in their new
facility in the brand-new high school.
Players, fans and friends packed the gym

which began play during the winter of 1978. It
was also the 30th anniversary of the 1990
unbeaten state champion boy’s basketball team.

BOY’S BASKETBALL
Head Coach: Frankie Medina

The winter of 2019-20 saw the Grandview boy’s
basketball team return to their competitive
glory of years past.

They started out in a flash, fashioning a 6-0
record through mid-December. In early January,
they were 8-2, then 11-3 in the competitive
CWAC before finishing 11-10 overall.
They lost several close games, including their

first loss in December 20 (against Toppenish) in
overtime 68-67.
In their last home game, played on February

7, 2020, they dropped a barn-burner 68-69 to
rival Prosser. Emotions were high as several
alumni returned in the final game played in the
old Grandview gym. (It is now torn down and a
new state-of-the-art facility takes its place.)
Perhaps one of the most bizarre games came

when they played the Mustangs in their first
meeting in January. Because of officials’ error,
the second-half of the game was replayed.
Despite losing, the Hounds put up a stellar
effort.
Senior Nate Garza was their leading scorer

and one of the top in the
Yakima Valley. He was a
second-team all-CWAC
selection.

Rocco Parrish was the
Boy’s CWAC Scholarship
winner of $1250.

SEASON CAPTION: (9-9, 11-10) Sixth in the CWAC
and were 11-3 at one point. They lost two thrilling one-
point games to Toppenish and Prosser.

HIGHLIGHTS: Having several alumni including
players from their state championship teams during their
last home game on February 7, 2020.

SENIORS: Nate Garza (6-2, F), Rocco Parrish (5-11,
G), Albert Ramos (5-8, F), Daniel Ramos (6-2, C), Andrew
Verduzco (5-9, G). (D-Team: Dennis Arias, Cesar Flores,
Angel Olvera)

GIRL’S BASKETBALL
Head Coach: Glenn Braman

Mister
smooth

(Andrew Hamil photo)

(Andrew Hamil photo)(Andrew Hamil photo)

Fond Memories
Grandview said goodbye to storied gym
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Seniors
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BOY’S BASKETBALL
Head Coach: Frankie Medina

Nate Garza
Rocco Parrish
Albert Ramos
Daniel Ramos

Andrew Verduzco
Dennis Arias
Cesar Flores
Angel Olvera

GIRL’S BASKETBALL
Head Coach: Glenn Braman

Onika Alaniz
Jasmine Arriegui
Kassandra Arteaga

Bailey Duis
Alexis Lara

Andrea Laurean
Ejah Rivera
Aaliyah Silva

BOY’S WRESTLING
Head Coach: Manuel Plata

Isaac Dean
Isaac Galindo
Martin Garcia

GIRL’S WRESTLING
Head Coach: Bob Johnson
Alejandra Clara
Kaylynn Gomez
Angelica Ochoa

Jairi Perez
Parola Ramos
Mollee Weddle

BOY’S SWIM & DIVE
Head Coach:

Patrick Elerding
Nicolas Cortez
Izak Garza

Anthony Hernandez

Maximum
Effort

Never say
quit
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Stephanie Velasquez-
Figueroa is a 3rd year golfer
who is a good student, very
funny, and a joy to have on the
team. She is always laughing
and having fun no matter the
situation. She is really
starting to develop a golf

swing and is learning how to get around the
course in as few of strokes as possible.

Javier Dominguez

“Success is no accident, it is
hard work!”

We call him the baby faced
assassin as he is lethal in and
around the penalty box!

Mario Jacobo

“Behind every kick of the ball,
there has to be a thought!”
A senior midfield master

possessing speed, technical
ability, vision, and a nose for
goal scoring!

Daniel Lemus

“Don’t be afraid of being
different…be afraid of being
the same as everyone else!”
To us he is simply, “Big D”.

Fall Sports
Seniors

BASEBALL

Head Coach: David Kleinow
Jonathan Arguello

Mark Bravo
Ruben Corona
Isaac Dean
Joel Delgadillo
Hunter Kleinow
Darek Lilienthal
Angel Morales
Xavier Moran

FASTPITCH SOFTBALL

Head Coach: Choncy Pena
Deanna Buenrostro
Madeline Burris
Veronica Corona
Lesley Fernandez
Anna Madrigal
Daisy Ruiz

Kiara Sanchez
Melissa Sanchez

GOLF

Head Coach: Glenn Braman
Stephanie Cuevas
Cristo Martinez
Melissa Pallares
Rocco Parrish

Stephanie Velasquez
Melanie Vizcarra

SOCCER

Head Coach: Anne Holden
Tomas Cervantes
Ruben Cohetzaltitla
Diego Cuevas
Jose Delgado
Yareli Diego

Javier Dominguez
Joel Granados
Mario Jacobo
Sebastian Lara
Daniel Lemus
Dakota Lint
Alonzo Munoz
Jodanni Osuna
Carlos Saucedo
Jorge Saucedo
Leonardo Torres
Carlos Velazquez
Jared Villa

TENNIS

Boy’s Coach: Marcus Morales
Girl’s Coach: Wayne Abney

Christin Alvarez
Destiny Beltran
Saul Campuzano
Cesar Flores
Javier Godinez
Jesus Godinez

Anthony Hernandez
Natalia Jimenez
Daisy Lara

Bryant Martinez
Kathy Ramos

TRACK

Head Coach: Rick Ramos
Michael Alvarez
Joseph Arevalo
Isabella Arriaga
Alejandra Clara
Bryce Delarosa
Kim DeLaMora

Jennifer Dominguez
Lizzette Lopez-Duarte

Bailey Duis
Enrique Garza
Izak Garza

Kaylynn Gomez
Daniel Herrera
Alexis Lara

Dulce Licea-Saucedo
Misael Lopez
Maria Medina
Yasmin Ochoa
Caleb Padilla
Cristian Prieto
Angel Ramirez
Albert Ramos
Aaliyah Silva
Epitasio Solis
Mollee Weddle

The Lost Season
A Spring With no sports - 2020

The 2020 high school sports season
will forever be known as the lost-
season, one that was canceled

due to the pandemic.
The CWAC had over 600 senior

athletes who saw the dreams
shattered, not only in sports but for a
normal ending that any high school
senior would cherish.
On the far right column (gray), is a

listing of Grandview sports seniors who
saw their year end in March, just two
weeks after the first spring turnout.
A few of the coaches were able to

give us some highlights of their
outgoing seniors.

Golf Glenn Braman
Coach

Soccer Anne Holden
Coach

“Keep Working Even When
No-One is Watching!”

Boy’s soccer captain, who as
a freshman, scored the winning
goal in a penalty shootout
against Southridge!

Jodani Osuna

“Don’t stop when you are tired,
stop when you are done!”
A U.S. Olympic medalist!

We call him “Dubai.” (He
played soccer on the world
stage in Abu Dhabi.)

Joel Granados

Tomas Cervantes
“Every day is a chance to get

better!”
We know him as the joker

with immense potential.

Ruben Cohetzaltitla

“Instead of trying to be the best
on the team, be the best for the

team!”
A calm and steady force

from the back.

Diego Cuevas

“Winning isn’t everything but
wanting to win is!”

A soccer senior who spent
the first two years of his career
between the posts as a goal
keeper. The final two years
however have been spent in
the backfield as a central
defender or a full back.

Jose Delgado

“If it doesn’t challenge you it
won’t change you!”

A talent who is hardest on
himself.

Cristo Martinez is a 2nd
year golfer who picked up the
game pretty quick. He played
in districts as a first year
golfer last year and is really
starting to hit the ball well
this year. He is a good
student, very coach-able, and
an overall nice and respectful young man.

Melissa Pallares - 1st year
golfer. I was glad to see
Melissa turn out for golf
despite never playing. Golf is a
difficult game to play and to
make an effort when you are a
senior and have never played
before shows a lot about

Melissa's mentality. She is not intimidated
by trying new things and is willing to try
things that she might not be good at yet.

Rocco Parrish is a 4th year
golfer that has qualified for
the state tournament 3 years
in a row. Last year as a
junior, Rocco made day 2 of
the state tournament and
finished 40th in the state out
of 80 golfers.

Rocco gets it done in the classroom as
well with a 4.0 GPA, and was looking
forward to a 4th trip to state, playing
college golf, and possibly going into the
family business...Teaching.

Melanie Vizcarra - 1st year
golfer. I was glad to see
Melanie turn out for golf
despite never playing. Golf is
a difficult game to play and to
make an effort when you are a
senior and have never played
before shows a lot about
Melanie's mentality. She is not intimidated
by trying new things and is willing to try
things that she might not be good at yet.
Those are great qualities that will help her
be successful in life.

“The biggest mistake you can
ever make, is being afraid of

making one!”
This his senior season was

to be his first as a varsity
regular!

Dakota Lint
“It’s hard to beat someone who

never quits!”
One of the most never-say-

die seniors to have ever pulled
on a Greyhound jersey.

“Soccer is not just a game, its
life and a passion!”

A senior who epitomizes the
thought, “Put me in coach…I
am ready to play!”

Sebastian Lara

AlonzoMunoz

“The only person you should
strive to be better than is the
person you were yesterday!”
Only just beginning to

define himself as a soccer
player.

“No grass stains, no glory, no
bruises, no story!”

A natural soccer talent who
is yet to reach his potential!
He will be playing soccer for
Walla Walla College.

Carlos Saucedo

“Talk with your feet, play
with your heart!”

A senior just beginning to
play with his head UP!

Jorge Saucedo

LeonardoTorres

“Don’t practice until you get it
right, practice until you can’t

get it wrong!”
A louder than life player.

CarlosVelazquez
“The days you “Don’t Want To”
are the days “You Need To”
The middle of three soccer

playing brothers with an
unlimited love for the game!

JaredVilla

Stephanie Cuevas is a third
year golfer. She is a YV-Tech
student and does great in the
classroom. She has a natural
golf swing and is really
starting to figure out the
game. Stephanie has an
infectious smile and laugh and

is always having fun. She is a hard worker
and will do great things in life.

Stephanie Cuevas

CristoMartinez

Melissa Pallares

Rocco Parrish

Melissa Pallares

MelanieVizcarra

This was Veronica’s third
year in the program and as a
starter. She transitioned from
the outfield and second to
shortstop and pitcher. A
phenomenal scholar and
athlete, her ability to quickly
pick up and understand the

game made her a tremendous asset to the
team. Her hustle and drive are going to be
missed.

Playing all four seasons in
high school Daisy transitioned
from the outfield to first and
was starting her second year
as a starting pitcher. Daisy
has a strong leader mentality
and voice to along with her
strong arm. An asset to the
team Daisy’s leadership qualities will be
missed. She also played slowpitch in the fall
in its return to Grandview High.

Kiara has been a part of the
softball program all 6 years of
school. Although she was
primarily an outfielder, she is a
very tough and athletic person
that she had the ability to play
all 9 positions. Kiara gave us
the ability to be flexible and

was a huge asset to the team. Her ability is
going to be missed.

Softball Choncy Pena
C0ach

Veronica Corona • SS/P

Daisy Ruiz • P/1B

Kiara Sanchez • UT

Presented By:
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baseball
Spring sports profiles (Continued)

David Kleinow - Coach

Jonathan was going to
be one of Grandview’s
utility guys on the varsity
this year. He always
worked hard and always
amazed his coach with
what he was willing to do
for the team. “I believe

Jonathan was one of those rare kids
that played every position and played
it well.”

Jonathan Arguello

Mark was going to be a
Hound utility player and
was making a case for a
starting spot. He took last
year off from baseball and
was just starting to hit his
stride this spring. He was
one of those kids who
would do whatever was needed for his
team.

Mark Bravo

Ruben Corona
A two-year starter who

gave his all, Ruben was
always willing and able to
give up his body for the
Greyhound baseball team.

He has a huge heart
and always put his team

first. He consistently put the ball in play
and it seemed like whenever the team
needed a base hit, he came through.

Isaac Dean

Isaac would have been
the Hounds’ starting right-
fielder this year and has
played multiple positions
during his career.

Called, “One of the
fastest kids I have ever
seen play the game - sometimes too fast,”
by Kleinow, he had put in a lot of off-
season work and it was beginning to
show. He was driving the ball to the
fence and over it.

Joel Delgadillo

A starter at first base
again, he catches or stops
anything that came his
way, willing to sacrifice his
body to stop anything
getting past him. Joel
would have also been a
dominant force on the hill

and at the plate. He could have driven
in many runs with the power he was
showing in practice at hitting the gaps.

Hunter Kleinow

Hunter would have
been our starting second
baseman and our #2 hitter.
He could be counted to out
the ball in play and was
always willing to put the
team above himself. He is
one of the best bunters in
the league which is a huge advantage
when you’re a lefty.

Darek Lilienthal

Darek would do
anything when asked,
play anywhere and was
one of the loudest
teammates who would
ever cheer you on.
Whether from the field or
the dugout. He would

have been the Hounds’ starting left-
fielder this year. “I was excited to see
his hitting coming around this year,”
stated Kleinow.

AngelMorales

Angel is a three-year
captain for the Hounds.
He would have been the
number one starter on the
mound and is a lock-down
short stop who makes
plays look easy. He would
have made a big showing
in the CWAC.

XavierMoran

Xavier could start and
play anywhere! He was
poised to make a big
splash this year and was
penciled in to be the
leadoff hitter.

This was his first year
as a captain and his leadership would
have shown the way for the younger
Hounds this year.

Boy’s Tennis
Marcus Morales - Boy’s Coach

Wayne Abney - Girl’s Coach

Saul’s favorite memory
was when he and Bryant
won their match in
Prosser, which sealed the
team win as well.

If the season would
have continued, this would

have bee Saul’s second year in the
program.

Saul Campuzano

Cesar was a first-year
player this season. After
high school, he plans on
working to save money for
college, then studt to
become a Dental Hygienist
assistant.

Cesar Flores

Alex’s favorite memory
of tennis was the amount
of encouragement he
received as a first-time
player.

He plans on attending
Washington State in

Pullman to earn a degree in Computer
Science.

Alex Godinez

Many of Anthony’s
favorite memories include
hosting team dinners,
snow ball fights during
practice, bus rides and
playing games with
teammates.

He shared countless laughs with
the team on and off the court. He was a
varsity player the past three years.
After high school, he plans on pursuing
a medical degree.

Anthony Hernandez

Girl’s Tennis

Christin’s favorite
memory was when she
missed the bus to an away
game. She has been
playing for four years,
including three years on
varsity.

After high school, Christin plans on
attending a four-year university to
pursue a career in the medical field.

Christin Alvarez

Destiny’s favorite
memory was when she
won a tie-breaker her
freshman year. She played
tennis for the Greyhounds
for four years. After high
school, she plans on
attending Central
Washington University to become a
Special Ed teacher.

Destiny Beltran

She has been a part of
the tennis program for
four years and plans to
attend a four-year
university.

Her favorite memory
was missing a match

because she and David were late.

Natalia Jimenez

Daisy’s favorite
memories during her four
years in tennis were the
bus rides home, daily
practices with cool people
and all the extra times we
got to rally after every
home and away game.

Even though her senior season was
cut short, she is thankful for all the
laughs, tears and sweat she has shared
with her teammates and coaches. She
plans on attending Central Washington
University to begin pursuing a career
as a Dental Hygienist.

Daisy Lara

This would have been
Kathy’s third year playing
tennis. She worked
extremely hard in the off-
season to improve her
back hand and she was
excited to compete for a
spot on the varsity.

Her favorite memory was when her
teammate, Sofia, was serving and the
ball hit her back which immediately
bruised, but she laughed it off. She
plans on attending college to pursue a
Bachelor’s Degree in Early Education.

Kathy Ramos

Bryant’s favorite
memory of tennis was
when he and Saul went to
buy a pizza along with a
bag of Cheetos and ate it
all before a match.
However, they still beat
Prosser. This would have
been his second year in the sport.

BryantMartinez

Javier’s favorite
memory was when he and
his teammates had a
snowball fight when they
were supposed to be
cleaning the varsity couts
last year due to the snow.

A tennis player since his junior
year, he plans on attending Central
Washington University to study
psychology.

Javier Godinez
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Rick Ramos - Coach

Joseph is the track
team’s multi-sport athlete.
He was planning on
throwing the javelin and
running the hurdles. He is
a very respectful student
who is always willing to
help out the coaches or the
team. Joseph placed 8th in the CWAC in
the javelin with a toss of 117’-7”.

Joseph Arevalo

Isabella Arriaga
Isabella is very positive

and has a great attitude.
She is always willing to
help the coaches or her
teammates. She is also
willing to help with
different events. She was
a joy to have on the team

and will be greatly missed by the
coaches.
Alejandra Clara

Ale is a dedicated
runner who has lettered
ith a time of 10.53every
year. She is an incredible
young woman who coach
Ramos says, “I’ve enjoyed
watching grow throughout
these past few years.”

Ale is a true go-getter who doesn’t let
anything stand in her way of achieving
goals. Her future is very bright and
Ramos adds, “I can’t wait to see how she
shines in her next chapter.”

Bryce DeLaRosa

Bryce has been a
varsity runner every year
and is a true pleasure to
have around. He’s a
talented runner and a
caring person.

When he’s not tearing
it up in a workout, he’s cracking jokes
and brightening everyone’s day. He has
the work ethic is that of a workhorse.
“It’s been a true honor coaching him,”
says Ramos. Bryce placed in the top 10
in the CWAC in the 400M, 800M and
4x4 Relay.

Lizzette Lopez-Duarte

Bailey Duis

She came out late due
to injuries, but dominated
the shot put. She had
intentions at competing at
state.

We are looking forward
to seeing her success in
college sports. She is ranked 5th in the
CWAC in the shot with toss of 32’ 6.5”.

Enrique Garza

The Greyhounds’
motivational athlete,
Enrique always has a
positive attitude and a
smile on his face. He is a
great teammate and a
great addition to the
team. His main event is

the shot put.

Izak Garza

Although he just
started running track two
years ago, he is one of the
hardest working kids on
the team. He is always
willing to go the extra
mile and do whatever it
takes to be successful.

We can’t wait to see what he
accomplishes at the next level! With his
appetite for success, there’s no telling
what he can achieve. He placed 19th in
the CWAC for the 3,200M with a time of
10:53.11. He also competed in the
1,600M and 800M.

Dulce Licea-Saucedo

Dulce was one of the
hardest-working females
on the team. She was
always working on her
jumps and helping her
teammates at practice.
Also, one of the comadres,
she has a great attitude

and an even better work ethic. Her
primary event was the long jump.

Miseal Lopez

Another player who
would do anything that
was asked of him, Miseal
has a very positive
attitude and is a hard-
worker.

He is always willing to
help plus go above and beyond. He will
be missed amongst the coaching staff
with his genuine personality. The
coaches wish his the best of luck! His
events included the 800, shot out, disc,
javelin and high jump.

MariaMedina

She has a very positive
attitude. Another leader
in jumps, she always had
a smile in practice. Maria
contributed all four years
on the team and is
another comadre. A joy to
coach throughout her
career, she competed in the long jump,
100M, 200M and 400M.

Yasmin Ochoa

She is one of our
sprinters and also runs on
the relays. Yasmin has a
great attitude and work
ethic. Another member of
the comadres, her passion
and attitude will truly be
missed. He primary events were the
200M and 100M.

Epitasio Solis

Epi was a great
inspirational teammate
who always had a laugh
and positive feedback.

He was also known for
his rapping on bus rides.
His events included the
800M and 1,600M.

MolleeWeddle

She was a returning
state-placer. The Hound
coaches were looking
forward to watching
Mollee break the school
javelin record.

She was a joy to have
on the team and was a highly-successful
athlete. She placed first in the CWAC in
the javelin with a throw of 107’-11”.
Along with that event, she also
competed in the disc and long jump.

Angel Ramirez
He is a four-year

varsity thrower. One of the
best shot-putters for the
Hounds, he was the 9th
best in the CWAC last
year.

He finished 8th at
Districts and was ranked

#4 this year. Great moment was
breaking 40 feet at Districts last year.

Cristian Prieto

He is a natural.
Cristian always doubted
himself but he had the
potential to be a great
athlete.

The Grandview coaches
were looking forward to
seeing him compete and prove himself
wrong. His events including the disc,
high jump, shot put, javelin and long
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Albert Ramos

Albert is a very positive
and hard-working thrower.
His plans include
continuing his career at
Spokane Falls Community
College. His events
included the disc and shot
put.

The Grandview Greyhounds
“Top Ten” Seniors Are:

Rocco Parrish - Valedictorian

Christin Alvarez - Salutatorian

Christo Martinez Pablo

Izak Garza

Daisy Lara-Sanchez

Isabella Arriaga

Dulce Licea Saucedo

Jael Ibarra-Domondon

Jodani Osuna

Veronica Corona Lara

The current Covid-19 pandemic has caused
the closure of all weight rooms on our
campuses, both GMS and GHS.

Due to this, our coaching staff have
adapted and are running an online workout
program that was developed by professional
and college football trainers.

It is called ONEighty athle�cs. If you would
like access to this program, please email Coach
Darren Mezger at dkmezger@gsd200.org to
set up your account.

Workouts include an 8 week program with
5 workouts per week and instruc�onal videos
to teach each exercise/workout.

No equipment is needed for this program.

Jennifer Dominguez

She is one of our core
sprinters. Jennifer is a
very hard worker
posessing a great work
ethic.

A pleasure to have on
the team, she is one of the
comadres.

One of the Hounds’
leaders in the jumps,
Lizzette has a great
attitude, worked hard in
the off-season and season.
A long jumper, she has a
great attitude and is
always willing to help her

coaches and teammates.
She is also one of the comadres.

Daniel Herrera

Daniel came back and
decided to finish his senior
year, throwing. The
Grandview coaches were
able to see his potential.
His primary event was the
shot put.

Rocco Christin

Special Announcement

Christo Izak Daisy

Isabella Dulce Jael Jodani Veronica

Prosser Memorial Health and
Grandview Medical Center
teamed up to underwrite this
project done by Jeff Place, who
has been a media presence in
the Yakima Valley since 1991.
A “Special” Thank You to the

Grandview School District for
providing the information, and
especially Grandview High,
Athletic Director, Scott Parrish
and his staff, who provided
much of the information and
photos.
The Grandview Clinic is open

seven days a week at 1003
Wallace Way in Grandview
(next to Subway) and provides
after hours care.

AboutThis Project:


